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unproved. No other way of salvation is open because "in
the Ten Commandments it has been finally enacted that the
faults or ins of parents shall be visited upon the children "
and "no science-no human effort-can get behind this."
Perhaps, however, this loosely-written pamphlet may not
contain the last word on the social problem.
JOURNALS AND MAGAZINES.
The PlJ’actUionelJ’.-The April number of this journal deals
with a variety of subjects. An article by Dr. R. Salusbury
Trevor deals with the functions and the pathology of the
pancreas-a branch of medical inquiry which becomes of
increasing practical importance with the progressive explora-
tions of the abdominal surgeon of to-day. Dr. H. Campbell
Thomson reviews recent literature bearing upon cerebral and
mental diseases in relation to general medicine, and Mr.
H. S. Clogg bases upon 25 cases some pertinent remaiks
concerning carcinoma of the colon. Not everyone will agree
with the details of Dr. P. R. Cooper’s recommendations in
a plea for aseptic midwifery. His article, however, is a
"counsel of perfection," and its principles at least are
unexceptionable. Dr. Mott contributes the first of his
lectures on Progressive Muscular Atrophy.
Medical Electrolngy and Radiology.-The March and
April numbers of this journal may be conveniently mentioned
together, several articles being in a serial form. Dr. W. S.
Hedley, the editor, in a review of the progress made
during 1903 deals with the therapeutic applications
of direct heat rays from a luminous source, the light
of arc lamps, and light of various colours ; he then
discusses the conditions determining the permeability of
animal tissues to the Roentgen rays, the therapeutic effects
of the rays, and the measurement of their quantity and
quality. Articles of which instalments appear are : Treat-
ment of Affections of the Gastro- Intestinal Tract by Elec-
trical Methods, by Dr. George A. Herschell; Methods of
Application of High-Frcquency Currents, by Mr. Clarence
A. J. Wright; and Lectures to Medical Practitioners on
Physics applied to Medicine, by Sir Oliver Lodge. American
news and reports of the meetings of the British Electro-
therapeutic Society are given as usual. In the April number
there is an account of a fatal shock received in a bath
from the water-pipes conveying currents which had escaped
from a tramway service.
Climate.-In the April number of this journal Dr. C. F.
Harford, the editor, writes on Sleeping Sickness and the
Trypanosoma. Other articles deal with the Anti-malarial
Measures in Ismailia, the Examinations in Tropical Medicine
and Hygiene at the University of Cambridge, the Treatment
of Ulcers, and various medical and dietetic hints for mis-
sionaries and explorers.
South 
.African Medical Record.-In addition to a variety
of original communications the March number contains
reports of two meetings of the Cape Colony Medical Council.
An editorial article is devoted to the mutual relations of
hospitals and the medical profession ; in the course of it
there is a judiciously-worded protest "against the tendency
so prevalent in South Africa to divorce hospital from general
practice by putting the larger hospitals under the control oj
salaried men who are retained for that work alone and keep
ing the general practitioner from active connexion witl
them."
COLONIAL NURSING ASSOCIATION.-Her Ro1 a:
Highness Princess Henry of Battenberg has consented to bi
present at the annual meeting of the Colonial Nursing
Association to be held at Sunderland House, Curzon-street
by kind permission of the Duchess of Marlborough, 0]
Wednesday, June 8th. Lord Grey will preside.
New Inventions.
POST-TURBINAL SNARE.
THIS snare has been designed to facilitate the snai5rg
of the posterior ends of the inferior turbinals without ageneral ansesthet’c and without the insertion of a finger
into the post-nasal space.
If used with a flinger in
the post-nasal space it is
more qufckly adjusted and
more easily held in posi-
tion than an unsupported
wire loop. The wire
loop runs in the rigid
grooved loop, the groove
being continuous with
the barrel of the snare.
The grooved loop is
bent upwards at a slight
angle to the barrel and
the same instrument can
be used for the right
and left posterior ends
manipulated by the light
and left hands respect-
tively. There is a stop
in the barrel to prevent
the severed posterior end’
dropping off the wire.
The wire is readily re-
placed in the groove if
the former be a medium
or a fine one. The igid
grooved loop carrying the
wire enables the posterior
end of the turbinal to be
felt for where this is not
in view from the anterior
nares and takes the place
of the flinger in the post-
nasal space by insuring its encirclement by the wire and
retention of it in position during the process of tightei3irg
the snare. The snare has been made for me by Mesrs.
Mayer and Meltzer, 71, Great Portland-street, London, W.
MACKAY MACDONALD, M.B., B.C. Cantab.,
Senior Clinical Assistant to the Throat Department, King’s
Harley-street, W. College Hospital.
A NEW COLOUR-TEST APPLIANCE.
THE following is a description of a new appliance for
testing the colour vision which, I venture to suggest, will
be found useful for the examination of candidates for the-
various public services. It consists of a dead-black metal
screen 14 centimetres in height by nine centimetres in
widtb, supported on two metal cross-bars. Just above the
centre of the screen there is an oval aperture about tbhreea
centimetres in diameter; around the lower half of The
aperture is fixed a double groove, similar to that in a trial
spectacle frame, for the purpose of carrying the C01(’111 ed
discs and diaphragms employed in the test. In addition
to the above there are four coloured mounted glass discs,
blue, red, green, and yellow respectively, one ground-
glass disc, one smoke-glass disc, and three black vulcanite
discs having central apertures, the diameters of which
have been designed approximately to test the acuteress of
the colour vision at varying distances of 100, 300, and 500
yards. There is also a card upon which appear four squares
coloured to correspond with the four coloured discs.
The method of using the test is as follows. The screen
is placed upon a convenient table with a light behind it, the
candidate to be examined being seated upon a chair about
four metres distant. In the candidate’s hand is placed the
card with the colcured squares. One of the coloured discs
is then inserted in the groove in front of the aperture in the
screen and the candidate is first asked to name the colour
and next to point to it on the card. The remaining colours
are similarly tested. Lastly the acuteness of the colour
